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ABSTRACT 
Photosynthetic production in water plays a vital role on the fertil~ty of aquatic ecosystems influencing the dissolved oxygen 
level and organic productivity. Although there are several methods such as cell count, chlorophyll estimation, 14C techique and llght 
and dark bottle oxygen technique to assess the photosynthetic production in water, every method has its own merits, demerits and 
limitations. Moreover, the methods adopted in the open sea water are being applied directly in the shallow estuarine and other shallow 
backwater systems, which do not always give reliable results dde to the influence of other microorganrsms. This paper proposes an 
Improvement in the formula to assessment of oxygen wh~ch has been tested us~ng a series of data collected from the shallow 
estuarine waters of the 'Mangalvanam' (mangrove biotope) at Cochin. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Estuarine ecosystems are comprising 
of marshes, swamps, mangroves, mudflats, 
creeks,canals, bays, lagoons and backwaters. 
Human interferences in recent years have posed 
threat to the estuarine environment in several 
ways resulting in accumulation of sediments and 
organic pollutants, thereby affecting the 
ecosystem. 'Mangalvanam' is one of such 
estuarine mangrove biotopes located at Cochin 
with high organic load in sediments. 
Dissolved oxygen is considered as the 
most significant parameter in aquaculture 
system. In a healthy aquatic environment like 
the open sea, there would be a net gain of oxygen 
chiefly through photosynthesis, whereas in the 
shallow estuarine ecosystems the presence of 
high bacterial load associated with organic 
decomposition and mineralisation promotes the 
biochemical oxidation and reduction processes. 
Turbidity affects the photosynthetic production 
considerably. As a result, the methods adopted 
in the open seawater samples to assess net 
photosynthetic/primary production do not always 
give reliable results in the shallow estuarine 
waters. Therefore an attempt was made to 
develop a modified formula, to differentiate the 
oxygen production by photosynthesis from 
other biochemical processes in the aquatic 
system. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
The proposed methodology is based 
on the estimation of dissolved oxygen in water 
samples by Winkler's method (Strickland and 
Parsons, 1972) in the Initial ( ' I1) ,  Dark ('D') 
and Light ('L') bottles giving an incubation 
period of 3 hrs for seawater samples and 
2.5 hrs for estuarine water samples in light in 
the case of 'L' bottles and in darkness in the 
case of 'D' bottles, while samples in the '1' 
bottles are fixed at the beginning of the 
experiment as adopted in the procedure for 
primary productivity estimation (Strickland 
and Parsons, 1972). 





